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ADP Feature Planning Guide 

What is expected of the colleges 
Walla Walla Community College’s Technology Department is committed to advancing student success 

and organizational efficiencies in the Community College System in the State of Washington.  Because of 

this commitment we are willing to share of our time, expertise and computer applications.  However, to 

make this situation workable, we need your college to do its share.  When we offer to install ADP for 

other colleges we are undertaking a time-consuming task.  It will be unworkable if your college doesn’t 

do its part in preparing for the installation. 

We ask and expect that the following will be done by each college contracting with Walla Walla 

Community College (WWCC) to install ADP.  If the adopting college complies the following requirements 

and ADP PRO installation can usually be accomplished in (2) ½ day sessions: 

Pre-requisites. 
Checklist for colleges wishing WWCC to install ADP Pro. 

Adopting 
College 

Done? 

Provide WWCC with a  project manager contact X  

Provide WWCC with a technical contact X  

Save the application ADP PRO ZIP file provided to your college in one 
location where WWCC’s technical staff can access it during the installation 
process. 

X  

Read and accomplish all steps in the ADP PRO INSTALLATION GUIDE up 
through “Create and Populate the TxxEXTRACTS Database.”  Currently this is 
up through Page 4.   
 
Refer to Appendix B of the ADP PRO INSTALLATION GUIDE for tips related to 
resolving any data issues you encounter. 

X  

If you wish to expose Degree Estimates read & accomplish the appropriate 
tasks in Appendix E of the ADP PRO INSTALLATION GUIDE. 

X  

Determine how to provide WWCC remote access to your systems during the 
install 

X  

If you intend to provide ADP PRO access to any data not in the BASE install, 
address that on your campus by reading the ADP PRO INSTALLATION GUIDE. 

X  

If you don’t assign advisor codes in SMS read Appendix D.  You should assign 
advisor codes to all staff who will use ADP PRO to prevent “SHOW MY 
ADVISEES” from returning all or many students and making the ADP PRO 
application sluggish. 

X  

Have your Student Services staff determine who will administer ADP PRO    

Have your ADP administer become familiar with and  determine the 
contents for all the optional and/or user-configurable elements of ADP PRO: 

X  
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If you intend to use WWCC’s Academic Early Warning system please contact 
WWCC for suggestions related to successful adoption on your campus. 

X  

Contact WWCC to schedule the installation of ADP PRO X  

Have your college ADP PRO team create a campus training plan X  

Feature map 
 Base: these features are immediately available as soon as the college’s SMS/PPMS data is staged 

in the correct format.  

 Ext(ended) : these features require significant additional planning and coordination with 

external systems.  

 Dev(elopement): these features require custom software development. The college must be 

prepared to take on development and maintenance of the custom solutions.  

 BASE EXT DEV 

Basic student data x   

Photo Directory Integration   x 

Email Address Lookup   x 

Student Class Schedule x   

Unofficial Transcript x   

Transcript Degrees x   

SBCTC Batch Degree Audit  x  

Degree Progress Estimates  x  

Student Achievement x   

SMS Test Scores x   

eCompass Test Results   x 

Academic Early Warning Integration  x  

Web Registration Qtr. Access Code x   

Advisor Comments x   

Custom Authentication/Authorization   x 

Default Authentication SID/PIN x   
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For the following features additional details are in the installation document/system administrator 

guide. 

Photo Directory Integration 

When enabled ADP will generate a link with a specific pattern.  The WWCC photo service 

implementation is not shareable but you are free to provide your own.  

Email Address Lookup 

ADP provides a plugin model for email address lookup. See the system administrator documentation for 

additional details.  

SBCTC Batch Degree Audit  

ADP will accept the output of the SBCTC batch degree audit process. Producing the batch audit file 

requires scheduling of jobs on the HP mainframe. See the system administrator documentation for more 

details.  

Degree Progress Estimates 

Requires that your college be using the SBCTC Degree Audit (DA). Before proceeding all of the degree 

templates that will need to be evaluated must be final and active within the DA system. There are a 

number of software components that must be deployed in order to generate the estimate set which 

may require additional hardware and software resources.  See the system administrator guide for 

specifics.  

eCompass Test Results 

The eCompass product provides a method to bulk export results to an HTML report. If your college can 

develop a process to parse that output and partition the report into chunks tagged with the relevant 

student SID then Walla Walla can provide a database schema suitable for storing the results so that ADP 

can consume them. 

Academic Early Warning Integration  

AEW is an entirely separate application which requires a potentially significant amount of planning and 

commitment of staff and faculty time. If this software is already in place and in use then refer to the 

system administrator guide for instruction on how to publish student reports within ADP.  

Custom Authentication 

ADP provides a plugin model for authentication and authorization. By default the web transaction server 

is used to authenticate the employee’s SID/PIN. For authorization the employee’s EMP_M .EMP_STAT 

must be ‘A’. Additionally there must be a record in SM.ADV_D for the employee.  
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The college may implement the plugin to their own specifications. The plugin allows for 

username/password credentials or for a text security token effectively arbitrary length. See the system 

administrator guide for additional details.  


